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Dcrbpsltlre Grammar Sclrools

With a ilescribtion of tke seals used, by lhose

uhick have been incorporated.

By Rnv. HBNnv LewnaNco, M.A.

T HE endowed Grammar Schools of the county fall

t naturally into three classes. First, those schools
which are associated with municipal Corporations

and have never been incorporated apart from the towns
to which they belong. There are two of these in Derby-
shire, Derby and Chesterfield, both ancient foundations,
but neither has needed to use a common seal apart from
the seal of the borough. Secondly, the schools which
received a separate charter oI incorporation from the
sovereign. They are five in number: Tideswell, Dron-
field, Wirksworth, Ashbourne and Repton. The common
seal is a necessary adjunct of such incorporation: only
bodies corporate have any use for a seal ar,d per contra
the governors of a1l schools which received a charter of
incorporation by Royal Letters Patent would as a matter
of course provide themselves with a common seal which
they could impress upon such documents as were issued
by thep in their corporate capacity. In point of fact
the Letters Patent which incorporated the school and
appointed the governing body usually included a clause
worded somewhat as follows :-

Vol,umus ac pro nobis et haeredibus nos{,ris f>er pre-
sentes conced,imus praelatis gu,bernatonbus et succes-
soribus swis qu,od d,e caetero imperpetuum habeant
@ommuns Sigillum ad negocia sua. />remissa ac
caetera in hi,is l,'iteris nostris patentibus expressa et

sp eci/i.cata deseraiturum.r

r Letters Patent, Elizabeth, r4th March, t566f7 (Richmond School, York-
sbire).

v
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Thirdly, there are a large number of endowed schools

which were never incorporated. Some of these have
ceased to exist; others like Ashford, Hartshorne, Hay-
field, and Mellor, have become elementary schools ; a

few, amongst which may'be named Bakewell, Risley,x
and Staveley have'continued to fulfill the purpose of
their founders until our own day.

The seals adopted by the governors of such schools as

were entitled to their use, form a series of more than
ordinary interest, and some account of those belonging
to the couhty of Derby may not be without interest to
the re,aders of the Journal,. The designs selected usually
include a reference to one or other of the following, and
frequently more than one is found in the same seal. In
the first place the monarch by rvhom the Letters Patent
were issued, represented (as in the case of Ashbourne),
by a figure of the sovereign, or by the royal arms or
cypher (Dronfield). Secondly, figures of the founder, or
founders (as at Wirksworth and Ashbourne), or their
arrns (Dronfield, Wirksworth and Repton). Thirdly,
some reference to education (Ashbourne) : and finally,
and this is perhaps the most interesting of all, especially
when we remember that these schools were founded alter
the Reformation, a figure or emblom of the saint under
whose protection the school was placed. Of this last we

have an excellent example in the figure of the Child Jesus
on the seal of Tideswell Grammar School.

DBnev.2
This school is of very ancient foundation, though

chronologically it is not justified as Mr. Leach points out
in his very able chapter on Derbyshire schools in the
Victoria County History in claiming quite so high a place

l The old Grammat School at Risley has been recently closed and its endow'
ments applied elsewhere by the Charity Commissioners.

^ 
Cailisl,e, Endoued, Grammu Schools, i, zr8,

I
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as is sometimes done. Some account of Bishop Durdent
and William Barbae Aprilis has already appeared in the
pages of the tou,rnal.L The school was not however
definitely incorporated till zrst Mayl 1554, and as the
bailiffs and burgesses of the borough were by Queen
Mary's charter constituted the governors of the school,
no distinct body corporate was formed and no seal was.

needed other than the common seal of the borough.2

CgrstrnrIRro.s
The Grammar School was founded by the will of'

Godfrey Foljambe, of Walton, dated z4th February,
r1g4/5.4 It would be more correct to say that this
foundation was, as in the case of many other schools, a
reconstitution of an earlier foundation. The charter of
incorporation of the borough granted by pueen Elizabeth
in 1598,5 placed the government of the school thus'
founded under the control of the alderman and twelve
brethren, who thus formed the Corporation. As in the
case of Derby, therefore the common seal of the borough
of Chesterfield served also for the governors of the school.6.

There is, however, one matter which is of considerable
interest in connection with the history of the school.
Carlisle states that the school is still called the " Chapet
School to this day because it is built on the site of the
Gild Chapel of S. Helen." We thus have the by no

1 !'ol. xxxii, 77, *rd xxxiii,toT. In the former article, p.,82, is figured the
secretum of Wm. Barbus Aprilis, wtuch may be regarded as atrother seal
belonging in a sense to this school.

2 Figured Lnwis, Topog. Dict., ii, z4 ; Glover's Hi,st. ol Defi-yskdre, ii, 732-V
descriLed also in ihe 8il1. Mus. Cat. ol Seals,ii, +861-+; see No/rs. and Derb.
Notes and Queies, i, r43. Derby School was taken from the direct control
of the Municipal Corporation by order of zgth March, r84o.

I Caildsle, i, zr5.
a Sir Godfrev Foliambe, who was buried at Chesterfield, r4th Jan. 1595,'

married Isabel, daughter bf Sir Christopher Wray, of Glentworth,99. Lin-c.'
I-ord Chief Juitice of England, but left no issue-his heir being his uncle,
Francis Foljbmbe (w. p. e3rd August).

6 Letters Patent, zrst April, 4o Elizabeth.
6 Figured Lewis, Tobog. Di,ct,, i, 4o3 ; Glover, ii, 164; Records ol

Borcudh ol Chesteitetit 
'(Veatman) i and'described in the Bilt. Mus.

ol Seits, ii, 4814-5. Sbe Norls aita Oerb. Notes o,nil Querdes, i, r4z.

th.i
Cdt.
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means unlrsual association of a posl-Reformation Grammar
School with a pre-Reformation religious foundation. In
the same way the school at Pocklington in Yorkshire was
associated with the Guild of St. Mary in that town. In
the same county we have further examples in the con-
nection of Doncaster Grammar School with the Friary
Church of St. Mary Magdalene, and the adoption by the
governors of Richmond School of the figure of St. James
the Great to mark the association with the Chapel of
St. James in that town.l

TroBswsrr
The Grammar School at Tideswell was founded by

Robert Purseglove, Bishop of Hull, r8th June, 156o.2

The reader is again referred to the pages of the Journal,s
{or an account of its foundation. The seal which has
been frequently figured,4 shows the Child Jesus, clothed
to his feet: round the head is a nimbus, the left hand
holds an orb surmounted by a cross, the right is raised
in Benediction. The figure stands within an arched
canopy and below His feet is a star. Round the seal,
which is oval in shape and measures r$ by r[ ins., runs
the legend: srcrrrf . c5e . scor,E . cRAfrATrcALrs . DE .

IESV . IN . TIDWAL .

The Child Jesus was a natural and not uncommon
figure to place upon a school seal and it appears not

L lJall's Ckestarfielcl states more definitely-" Another chapel was dedicated
to St. Helen, which a{ter the Reformatioir was in 1594 appropriated to the
use of the Grammar School." Mr. Irach points out that thisschool, appareotly
a Chantry School, was in existence in the reigrr of Henry III. In atllition tir
Derty and Chesterfield there was perhaps only one other Grammar School in
the county in pre-reformation times. Sir Ralph Thirley, kt., by will roth
Marcb, 1513/4,-founded a Grammar School to bie attacheh'to tire thantry of
St. Catherinb in the parish church oI Melbourne. When the Chantries irere.
.s_uppressed,this gglool also disappeared.- Aslbourne may be.an early fouo-
dation, and possibly there were olhers of which no trace survives.

2 This is the date of the deed. The Letters Patent incorporating the schoof
are datbd r8th Novembe!, 1559.

8Vol. xxxii, r9.
rOld Yo*shhe (Smith), v, t53. lutrnatr, xxxii, 32. TrfLe original seal is

still in the possession of the goverrors to whom the societv is indabted Ior an
impression,'from which the accompanying illustration id taken. The Cor-
poration was dissolved by the scheme of z5th May, 1870.
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only upon the seal of Purseglove's sister foundation at
Guisborough, but on the interesting seal of Pocklington

School, in the latter instance in conjunction with St.

Nicholas, the patron saint of children.l Doubtless purse-

glove was influenced in the selection of a dedication for
his two schools from the fact that St. paul's School,

London, where he was educated, was placed. by Dean

Colet, the founder, under the same protection.

Dnourrrrp.
The school in this place was founded in r58o by Thomas

Fanshawe, Remembrancer of the Court of Exchequer,

in accordance with the terms of the will of Henry Fan-

shawe, his predecessor in that office, by Letters patent

of Queen Elizabeth, dated 3 J:un., r57g. The seal2 is a

pointed oval and of a very striking design, measuring

+L by zf inches. The whole of the middle is occupied

by a square diced board in a frame consisting of. 64

" checks " in alternate colours, recording the offrce held.

by the two Fanshawes in the Court of Exchequer.

Above this are the royal arms (France and, Engl,and.

Quarterly), with the initials E R . (Elizabetha Regina),

on either side, and over the shield the date r58o. Below

the " chequer " are the arms of Fanshawe or a chearon

between three flewr-d,e-lys sabl,e, surmounted by a helmet

and the crest, a d,ragon's head, erasecl uert, flames issuing

lrom the mouth with mantling. On either side are the

initials r. F. (Thomas Fanshawe). Legend:isrcrrlf .

co-rs. scorB . cnaffietlcAl. HENR . FANsHAw . AR . IN "

DRONFELD " QVI " FyrT " REMEMOR " REGIN " ELTZABETH .

IN " SCACARIO.

Thomas Fanshawe of Dronfield and Ware Park (co.

a

L Yorhs. Arch. and Topog. Soc, Journal, xvii, 254.
2\igwed-Cailisle,.-i, zzr. Described il the Memo.irs ol Lad.y Fanshatae,

p. 2.9p. . Through the courtesy o! $r. C. C. Baggaley, the Head Master,

alr illu.stration -has pgen prepared from an impr-essioir'in his possession.

Thg scheme, 
^un^der 

which apparently the Corporafion was rjissolved, is dated

rTth May, 1888.
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Hertford), son and heir of John Fanshawe of Fanshawe
Gate, succeeded to the office of Queen's Remembrancer
,on the death of his uncle Henry Fanshawe in 1568' He
was a baron of the Cinq Ports and 1\[.P. for Arundel'
He died in 16oo, when he was succeeded in the represen-
tation of his family and in the office of Queen's Remem-
brancer by his son, Henry Fanshawe, the father of the
frst Viscount Fanshawe of Donamore.l

Wrnxswontg.
At Wirksworth we have the anomaly of a school

mentioned and receiving a benefaction ten years before
it was founded. By wiII r4th July, 1574, Agnes Fearne
lelt a house and other property to Anthony Gell for the
benefit of the school and Bede House which the latter
was about to found. Anthony Gell of Hopton, barrister
at law, by his will actually founded the Grammar School
and almshouses at lVirksworth, Ieaving it to his brother
and executor, Thomas Gell, to obtain the Letters Patent
incorporating the governors (z7th October, r5B4)'

The seal, which is oval and measures z$ by rf inches,
shows a full length figure of the Iound'er in a flowing
gown, ruffie ancl square cap. His right hand is raised
ind in his left he holds what appears to be a pair of
gloves. He wears a characteristic Elizabethan beard
and if, as the legend tells us, it is meant for his portrait,
Anthony Gell must have been a short stout man' Below
his feet is a shield bearing the arms of Gell, per bend azwre

and, or tlwee mwll,ets of six points in bef'd pierced and counter-
thangad,, and surmounted by the crbst, on a ureath-a
greyiou,nd' statant sable collared, or.8 The legend round
the seal runs: . IMAGO " ANTIIONII " GELL " DE " HQPTON "
ARMIGERI "

t Jownatr, xxx, r8o.
2 

-Fieured 
Cartisle, i, 239. Described Brit- Mus' Cat' ol Seol's' ii, 3516'8;

Notts"anil Defiy Notei anil Q*eiles, i, t43'' sThese arms apPear to have been granted to Althony Gell in 1575'
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Anthony Gell was the eldest son of Ralph Gell of
Hopton, who died in 1562. He succeeded his father and
died unmarricd rzth November, 1583, when he was
succeeded by his brother Thomas Gell.I The latter in
accordance with the terms of his brother's will (zgth
February, rSZg), obtained the Letters Patent for the
foundation and incorporation of the school.2

AsnrouRNB
The school at Ashbourne was incorporated by Letters

Patent, dated r5th JuIy, 1585, on the petition of Sir
Thomas Cokayne, kt., of Ashbourne, William Bradborrrne,
Esq., of Lee, Thomas Carter, gent., of the Middle Temple,
Thomas Hurte and William Jackson, gents., of Ashbourne,
and other principal inhabitants of the town,3 under the
title of THE FREE GRAMMAR scHoor. oF guEEN ELTZABETH
IN TIIE TOWN OF ASHBOURNE IN THE COUNTY OF DERBY.
The charter provided for a somewhat unusually complex
system of school government. Besides the master, who
must hold a master's degree at Oxford or Cambridge,
and the undermaster or usher, there were three gover-
nors : Thomas Cokalme, son of Sir Thomas; John
Alsoppe, of Alsoppe en le Dale, gent. ; and Robert
Hurte, vicar of Ashbourne ; and twelve assistants :

Thomas Whithall, gent., ; Thomas Alsoppe, of Alsoppe
en le Dale, gent. ; Roger Hurte, John Cloves, sen.,
George Jackson, Nicholas Hurte, Gervase Prince, Andrew
Milward, Jacob Milward, Robert Hollis, Ralph Burche,
and Richard Radclyffe, of Asirbourne. Yet in spite

t lournal,, xxxiv, r48; xxxv, ro5 and ro6.
_.2 Jownal,, x_xxviii, t47-t58. The scheme under which the Corporation wasdissolved is 9ated r3th May, 1887. The original seal appeari to be !ost.The illustration which accompanies this article has beerf lrepared from aplast-er cast of an_impression in the British Mr.rseum, geneloully {urnishedby Mr. D. T. B. Wood, of the Department of Marruscrip{s.

3 Mr. Irach shows that there is some evidence that this was not an originalfoundation, but the rec@stitution o{ an existing school. It is quite poss'ible,
especi_all5r in.vierv of William Bradboume's association with tht fouirdation,that the original Grammar School was attached to the Chantry oi St. Oswaldin the parish church lounded c. 1483 by John Bradbourne,
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of this formidable array of governors, the original
petitioners, as long as they lived, were to have the
appointment of the master ! 1 The seal is vesica
rftap"d and measures 3$ by ,t inches.2 The design is
divided horizontally into two portions. In the upPer
half the Virgin Queen appears seated upon her throne,
with crown, sceptre and orb, within an elaborate balda-
chino. Kneeling on either side of the throne appear the
petitioners, three on the left and two on the right, clothed
in long robes and wearing beards. They are of course
bare-headed in the presence of their sovereign, and the
foremost of them, on the left (presumably Sir Thomas
Coka5me), holds a book in his hand. One of the figures
on the right holds a purse, which probably represents
the local subscriptions by means of which the school was
endowed.s In the lower compartment we have a view
of the school itself: two boys are seated on a form
conning their lessons under the eye of the master, who
tvears a cap ancl master's gown. Behind the boys, in
what looks tik" . church pew, the usher is assisting two
younger children in their lessons. The whole scene is
teing supervised by some half dozen robed figures who
may be tal<en to represent the governors. Legend:
+ ircrrr-V " LTBERAE " scHoLAE " cnefretrcAlrS " r'Ltzr-
BETHAE " REGINAE " IN . VILLA ' DE " ASHBORNE " IN "
COMITATV " DERBIAE "

The excellent workmanship and striking design make
this one of the best school seals in the country a; of the

r Glover, ii, 37.

'nilt. Mui. Catalogtte ol Seals, ii, 459r- ar-r.d. 4se-z i -Nolts and' Derb' Notes

""aViiriri, i, ,+i. in" s"a is ndur,ia in Carlisle's Endoued' Grammar Schools,
i, zoi6; the lishbourne Telegtaph,2gth April, r9ro'' 

" " Dirr"r" well disposed citizens oI London desirous as.ye.t not, to !9 nqme$,
being borne in or ne-ar Ashbourn in the Peak" also contributed to the tunds
of the school.

4The CnrDoration was dissolved by the schcme of zSth October, 1879'
m"^U"""iiiii-*"ii. ho*"u". still in ihe hands of thc clerk of the old trust.Ii;;;;;;h.;;""i, th" .pp"".atce of being the original seal of 1585' A
".-o.risioh 

with th6 great-6eal of Amre, witL which-iI has several points of
iimiiiiitv, would seem to date it late rTth or early rSth century'



Sr.e.r- op Rrr,'los Gnenue.n Scnoor,.

ro r,lco p. 8o.

SEAL oF AsHsounxr Gn.ruu,rn ScHoor,.
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for:nders and governors of the school, Sir Thornas Cok-
a5me, of Ashbourne, had been knighted at Edinburgh in
1544 by the Earl of Hereford ; Thomas, his second son
was 19 years of age at the time of the visitation of 1569,
so that he would be about 35 at this time. John Alsop,
of Alsop-en-le-Dale was the brother in law of Thomas
Alsop, having married Thomas's sister Anne, whilst
Thomas had married his sister Elizabeth. William Brad-
bourne was a connection of Sir Thomas Cokayne through
his wi{e, Dorothy, daughter of Sir Humphrey Ferrers.
Five members of the Hurte family are mentioned,
and these four families, Cokayne of Ashbourne,
Alsop of Alsop, Bradbourne of Hough, and Elurte of
Ashbourne, may be taken as the four principal families
of the immediate neighbourhood at the time.

Rrprou.
Sir John Port, of Etwall, who died 6th June, 1557,

devised to his executors and others certain estates in
Derbyshire and Lancashire, to found a Hospital and Free
Grammar School at Etwall.l This association of a school
and hospital is by no means uncommon. Bishop Purse-
glove did the same thing at Guisboroirgh, as did Anthony
Gell at Wirksworth, and there are nlrmerous other ex-
amples all over the country. The only unusual thing
,about this for:ndation is that the school was actually
erected not at Etwall but at Repton : moreover the
Letters Patent incorporating the school and hospital
were not obtained till t6i,t, the full title of the trust being
" The Master of Etwall Hospital, the Schoolmaster oi
Repton, Ushers, Poor men, and poor scholars." The
school seal, which is circular, shows the arms of Porte,
clzuere a, fess engrail,ed, between tlwee d,oaes a.zu,/e, eack hold,ing
in his beak a cross lormy fitchy all, o/, surrounded by the

1W. d. 9th March, 1556-7.

G
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legend: lS. coM. HosPITA' ET" LIB" scoLAE" Io'
poRT " MrL . rN . ETwALL " ET ' REPTON 

'13 

1

Sir John Port had acquired Etwall by marriage with
the heless of 

-- 
Fitzherbert. He left three daughters

and coheirs married to Sir Thomas Gerard oI Br5m, George
Hastings, Earl of Huntingdon ; and Sir Thomas Stanhope
of Cubley. The corporation of the Grammar School, as
distinct irom the Hospital at Etwall, was dissolved by
the order in Council of. r.B74- No trace of the original
seal can be found.

As has been mentioned already most of the remaining
Grammar Schools, none of which were incorporated, have
become, if they still exist, elementary schools' The only
exceptions aPPear to be :-.
SravsrBv.

Founded and endowed at Netherthorpe apparently by
Francis Rhodes oI Staveley Woodthorpe, Justice of
Common Pleas by writ of 7th Jtine, 1586' The school
was further endowed by indenture of Margaret Fresch-
ville, 6th September, r59r, and by Robert Sitwell' of
Renishaw, zoth April, 1598. Margaret Freschville was
the wife of Peter Freschville, of Staveley, and daughter
of Arthur li"y", of Woodsome, co' York, by Beatrix'
daughter of Matthew Wentworth, of Bretton, in the"same

"ooity. 
Her first husband was Francis Woodrove' of

Wooley. Her grandson, a great Royalist, was created
Baron Freschviile, of Staveley, it t664, an honour which
expired at his death without male issue in 168z'

RrsrBv.
OriginallY Iounded rTth November, 1593,2 by Catherine

1 Figured Caddsle, vol- i, tz6'
z ry]p. rst May, r594. See V.C.H.,ii, for dates of building an-d endowment

"i til'ijriiiri ."'riooiJ.' rt is sad to tt int< o-t this.ancient foundation having
i-i^;e il;ft. 

--t, t"ir.,...'iJt[" eniiitvcommissioners, who are gene.rally
g#gi:,i*l',tr;*ix*il.ltx"**i"*.ily"'El*;xtBSidrl3i:''':;tHi;#d";iirJ-y i.toc^t iealousies, which made shipwreck of.the scheme
proposed bY the Commissioners'
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the widow of Michael Willoughby, of Risley, who gave
ao nobles for the purpose. Sir Henry \4zilloughby, her
great nephew,l increased this to 20 marks, but it remained
for the latter's grand-daughter, Elizabeth Gray, to put
the school in a satisfactory condition by erecting in t)o6
the- picturesque building which is still standing, and
will be remembered by those members of the sociely who
partook within its walls of the hospitalit5r of thl hst
Headmaster in r9rr. She also endowed the school with
Iands then worth {5o (roth March, xTtB).

Baxowprr.
" By indre : bearing date tz May 1636 z between Grace

Lady Manners widow of the one part, and John Greaves
Esq. and others, of the other part ; the said Lady Manners
in order to make a provision for the maintaining of a
School Master for ever, to teach a free School witfrL tne
townships of Bakewell for the better instructing of the
male Children of Bakewell and Great Rorvsley, 

"in 
good

learning, and the Christian Religion granted to tne"said,
John Greaves and others and their heirs a yearly rent_
charge'of dr5 to be issuing out of lands at Elton.,,
(Glover).3

In the case of Bakewe1l a hospital was also founded,.
but the school and hospitals are separate foundations.
The latter originated in a deed of Sir John Manners,
datg{ 3oth April, t6oz, and by Letters patent of. z5th
April, 16o5, the Hospital was incorporated under ihe
style of " The Governor and poor of St. John,s Hospital
in Bakewell."

, .r Michael Witlo_ughby__le-ft John Wiloughby his nephew and heir_ The
lltl-".I'..*1,, Sir Henry Willoughby, was cieati:d a bar6net i" ,Ori_*"tintiat hls cleath s.p.m. r649.

2 zoth February, fi36 (V.L.H., 2691.
3 Not a rent charge but ttre full value of the property at Elton. She wasthe second.djrughter;f_Sir u"".y ei".p""t,;ii;.iSii-c;.rge Vernon, who wasthe son of Dorothy vernon of Haddon,'and *oirriitt in. Llgtli'Biri'6iRUtland.
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Buxtott.
The Grammar School at Buxton, founded in 1547 by

George Spateman of Rodenoak and enlarged by Anthony
Wooley of Riber in 1665, was still further endowed by
the (nrr-abitants of Buxton in t674, who then fottnd " ftz
for the schoolmaster of the said town teaching Latin,
English and Writing." l The total endowment was never
sufficient and it soon sank to the positionof an Elementary
School. It has recently, however, been restored to its
former dignity and takes its place amongst the grammar
schools of the county.

It remains to summarize lhe notices which have been

printed regarding the Derbyshire Endowed Schools and
their foundation.

A comprehensive account of the Grammar Schools of
the county will be lound in the late A. F. Leach's chapter
on Derbyshire schools, in the second volume of the
Victoria Cownty History.z Accounts of Derby, Tideswell,
and Wirksworth have been given in the Journal. Glover
describes Ashbourne, Bakewell, Buxton, Chesterfield and
Derby ; Potts, Liber Cantabrigiensis,s Derby, Chesterfield
.and Repton ; Carlisle, End,oued. Grammar Schaol's 

"'Derby,Chesterfield, Dronfield, Wirksworth, Ashbourne, Risley
and Hartshorqe,a Lyson's Magna Britannia, vol' v,
rnentions most of the schools, whilst scattered notices
rnay also be found in various local histories'

Ii is noteworthy how many of trr'e principal families in
the county were concerned in the foundation of these

1 Glover ii, rr7.
2lncluding a list of twelve schools founded as Grammar Schools' which

tav"--ii"""-Be"orne elem"ntaiv. 
--C*-"g.t 

them m?y be named Quffield'
i6iria"-a'lir ii6i uv wlria'i''Clrj6it;-'n"vneld, r-6i'4, !v Jotrn Hvde ot
i-ongr* ;'e.iiiia,-'rosr, 5oL" c"t 

" i luatiocx, 1647, George Spaterr-tan'
;4";id';;A-i666 by"6tii;;t w;ii"i one of two'like Glossop and Mel-
bourne have ceased to exist.

3 " An account of the aids afiorded to poor Students, etc', in the University
of Camtridge," by Robert Potts, M.A., 1855.

4 Caildsle, i, z8g. " Th"." is a iree school at this place iqqa"9 by William
O.tni"rl.-nLit"r 

-of ffartstroin-eIiii ,OrO, ,.a endowtd with lands now let at
;#;i i1;;;;;n-;;;; [iysoni). rhe'school is now elementarv'
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schools. lhop, of 
-Alsop-en_le-Dale; Bradbourne, of

,Hough;_Coka5me, of Asibourne; Dethick, of Harts_
horne; Fanshawe, of Fanshawe Gate i Fearne, of efJer-
wasle5r; Foliarnbe, of Walton ; Freschvill", of Str*1"y;
Gell, of _Hopton; Gilbert, of Lockho; Hurt, of Ash-
bgyne; Hyde, of Longlee; Manners, oi g"ddo,,; p;;I,

{ E-tyal; Rhodes, of Staveley W"oitltrpe; Sitwell, of
Renishaw; Spateman, of Rodenoke ; WiUr"SlrbV, ' 

"iRisley; and Wolley,.of Riber. They and *ily;r;;
proved themselves ,, Leaders of the oeople by their
counsels,- and by their knowledge of lelrning meet for
the people, wise and eloquent iritt eir instructions : rich
men furnished with ability honoured init "i, S"""rrti"";
and the glory of their times.,, Horrorrr"d. too, let us hope,
in our time, when the pious intentions of these pi";;;,
of education in our county deserve to be remembered
as much as ever in the past.


